meant a great deal to mom and maybe she will remember us since the kitchen often had the sweet
smell of home baked cookies.
I will miss discussing new recipes or something I
saw on the Cooking Channel with mom but most of
all I will miss the closeness that the kitchen
brought to our relationship.

In some way I will

carry that the rest of my life. I will laugh many
times in the future as I uncover the frozen twentyfive cent chocolate Easter bunny I took from
Mimi’s freezer and will keep in ours forever. Not a
single fall will pass that I wont yearn for Mimi’s apple squares or think of her fondness for Chicken
Andouille Sausage Gumbo.
Mom will always be by my side wherever life may
take me, but I will always feel a special closeness to
her when I find myself cooking.
Hopefully mom will save some of Heaven’s Best
Chocolate Chip Cookies for the rest of us when we
are reunited.
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I remember how slyly she used to slip questions or

ness. It always brings me a smile as her zest for

comments into a conversation about an up-and-

life is one of the things I admired most about her.

coming band (or one that had been around for

She is missed.

years), famous or infamous person or event, or the
new “it” book or movie.
If you got her talking, bit by bit she would reveal
how much of an expert she was on so many current topics. Many of her questions were leading, so
that she could indeed reveal her expertise on a particular topic. As a fellow lover of all the zany and
diverse people that make up our world, I so enjoyed hearing what she was interested in and her
take on things.
Looking back, I wonder how she knew so very
much about topics well beyond what would be typical of her generation’s interest and I found it fascinating. Did she secretly follow Twitter? Get email
updates from E?
Very often since her passing I have found myself
tuned into ET or reading Us magazine wondering
what Mimi would have to say about all the crazi29

I remember trips out to the beach in the summer

ing a concerned soul. She always did put others

and Mimi always looked after us. Especially when

needs before her own. She asked my mom if

Pops thought us kids actually enjoyed watching

Tucker had been having probl ems in school. My

NASCAR . . . . Surprisingly we do not. Mimi always

mother was of course surprised and asked her why

noticed this and made sure he’d change the chan-

would he? Mimi replied with sincerity, “Well with

nel!

When we went down to see her we always

his name rhyming with a bad word . . . .” Erin took

knew to expect a craft of sorts. Mimi never failed

this chance to jump in and ask Mimi what word

us in entertainment. Entertainment was always a

was it. Erin being Erin went on through the alpha-

given when she had a golf cart. Heaven knows she

bet, “Aucker, Bucker, Cucker, Ducker . . . .” When

hated me driving that thing. Apparently my speed

she got to “F” meaning spat back, “You little shit!”

was not up to Mimi’s standard . . . . or maybe it was

I’m sure Erin will never forget this; I sure won’t be-

my steering. Either way, contrary to her belief, I

cause Mimi wasn’t one to have a harsh tone, but it

am a fine driver!

was all in good fun. Mimi was such a spirit and she

Pertaining to Thanksgiving - Mimi always took us

always knew how to make me smile.

out shopping. You know us girls and her and the
occasional Tucker . . . . he’d let his inner woman
shine. We’d hit up every craft store in town. When
we went to check out we’d watch our prices magically do down as Mimi always had a coupon on
hand, and she knew the best bargains in town!
My all time favorite memory of Mimi was when we
had just arrived at Thanksgiving and Mimi was be37

Every year since then Uncle Paul would bring it up
that I had painted it pink and Mimi would always
say that I did a good job and that it was my choice
to paint it that color.

Also during the summers

when we would go out and visit Mimi and Papa in
Myrtle Beach she would take us to the beach everyday. Sometimes we went so often that I thought
that she loved the beach more than arts and crafts.
Also when we were there for breakfast she would
make us pretty much anything we wanted.

If it

was pancakes we wanted that day she would make
them for us.
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Go Fish. That is a funny word. I never thought it
would mean more than to draw a card but now it is
a part of me that keeps Mimi in my heart.
Back to the game. My turn. I say Mimi do you
have any threes? And she says Go Fish! There is
that word again. I would usually fall on my back at
the end of the game if I was playing her and lost.
But now the words Go Fish tell me Mimi is in
heaven watching over us.
Now it is her turn and she asks, “do you have any
kings?” Of course, I have kings. Game over. Now
it is the younger kids turn to Go Fish in their
hearts for Mimi just as everybody else is fishing in
their hearts and minds for memories of Mimi to
pass on.
Now who's turn is it in our game of Go Fish? The
older kids again, or the younger kids?

It’s your

turn Porter. What move are you going to make?
We all love Mimi and we will always Go Fish in our
hearts for her every day to remember her.
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As we travel our road to your recovery, you can be
assured that I will always be there every step of
the way. There is nothing more important in this
life to me than you.
It is times of challenges like this that bring out the
best in us. We have overcome many challenges in
the past and I know that we will overcome this one.
We both posses the strength, wisdom, attitude and
confidence required to win.
I will always be at your side to support you, as I
know all our family will.
HAPPY
LOVE

BIRTHDAY
YA

JOHN
As hard as it is to say, I know Mimi is in a better
place in heaven.

Mimi will always be with us in

spirit.
Love you all
Papa
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April 24, 1999
Exercise has always been the
way I handled a stressful situation. It has always helped me to
talk about things.

forcing him to go to University

want so much for them to be

of N.C. at Chapel Hill. This was

happy.

one time I had to let go which I
find so hard to do. I knew in my
heart I could not change the outcome of this planned move. For

Venting is a term often used. It

the first time I could not make it

just seemed better to verbalize

all better for him.

the thoughts that are going

sink or swim.

through your head.

d e r f u l d i s c o ve r y t h a t t h e

My two sisters Ann & Ginny
have been my sounding board
many times.
listen to me.

They will always
Also John has

been a listener many times
when I felt alone and without
anyone.
A very stressful time in my life
came when we were moving to
Charlotte 15 or 16 years ago.
My son Paul didn’t want to leave

He had to

He made a won-

change had been the best for
him.

He had never been hap-

pier.

I just remember the fact

that I came to the realization I
could no longer make it better &
he had to endure whatever it
took to survive.

I still find it

hard to let my grown sons make
their own decisions.

Help me to realize I am not the
one to make their life decisions.
I think I feel this because of the
way I was raised.

I felt many

times there was no guidance in
my life - nobody really wanted
to help. You were definitely on
your own & and if just somebody had been interested the
outcome might have been better. You might have made a better decision that would impact
your life better.

Just knowing

you had someone to count on at
a difficult time would have been
good.

Letting go and silence on my
part have to be what I do.

I

his college in Iowa and we were
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May 8, 1999
I guess I never felt or thought
about anger that my mother
had been taken from all of us at
such an early age but maybe I
did – blame God for taking her &
in my eyes giving us a lot of
hardships.

I missed having

someone who always cared that
you could come to with your
troubles.

Marriage is many times difficult

Help please Grandma who has

but you have to have two people

been your faithful servant all

willing to share in the good and

her life to find some happiness

the bad. If one thing isn’t work-

in her life now & a purpose to liv-

ing try to improve your life by

ing & comfort from those who

making changes. Only you can

love her.

make yourself happy.

No

amount of money, clothes, trips
or jewelry will change an unhappy person.

Thoughtful of others putting others ahead of wants & needs.

I felt left out when

other people had their mothers
to fuss over them etc.
I felt mothering was very important to a child.

July 3, 1999
Talking to Jesus.

Special love for children really
Thank you

Lord Jesus for all your blessings
especially for Jack Henry’s

I found it hard to be strict on my

health. Please keep him in your

children because I felt like the

care. Help his parents to come

rest of life would be hard

to you and be part of his grow-

enough.

ing up.

Why not give them a

soft place to turn to.

July 17,1999

enjoying children seeing them
cared for in a loving way, finding
special things for them to do –
not that I will be thought of in a
special way just to bring something special to their lives.
Thriftiness has always been important to me. Making due with
what you have – not wanting
60

more. Some of this comes from

It helps everybody to know you

blessed and have not always ap-

being raised by a man who

are loved for what you are and

preciated that.

didn’t worry too much about

not what you can do.

what others had just to get by

prayer and going to church.

with what you had, not to covet

Sometimes more in troubled

others things.

July 31, 1999

Helpful doing what is needed in

I am realizing I want control as

any given situation. Not waiting

much as John wants control. I

for someone else to take the re-

don’t think I am a controlling

sponsibility. You make yourself

person but maybe I am very

happy by sharing what you

much in a different way.

have with others. Having a lot
& nobody to share it with would
not be a happy situation.

I think I do turn to God in

situations then when things are
going well.

[No Date Entered]
Reflection on when did I not lis-

John has said, at times, I have a

ten & pass judgment. How can I

negative attitude, which I have

be more open to listen, to be

attributed to having lost my

more aware of God’s messages?

Caring and always being nurtur-

mother at a very early age – re-

ing. Maybe missing that feeling

alizing right away about death

when I was growing up of some-

and the consequences it brings –

body who really cared about me

having experienced loss early in

and that I was a special person

life, I guess what I need to real-

with good qualities. It is so im-

ize is how maintaining a posi-

portant to give special caring to

tive attitude will make it easier

A good example: I saw at the li-

anyone but to a child so much.

on everyone.

brary, a heavyset man with a po-

I have been so

I am one to pass judgment on
what I see or the way I perceive
things.

I think many times I

want things to be the way I
want them.
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nytail & sleeveless shirt & tat-

their own decisions no matter

In what circumstances have you

too, was holding a little girl and

what the outcome. I don’t know

realized that you never walk

reading her a book. Who knew I

how all the pieces will fit. Is it

alone.

would look at him & immedi-

we don’t want our children to be

ately decide he was not a person

weak?

I would want to be around.

I

portant to John & me. Maybe it

would judge him on the outside

isn’t to them. So often they just

and not the inside.

want to do their own thing. It is

I guess I want to fix situations
the way I would handle them
and maybe not the way things
were meant to be.
I guess when you do this you
somewhat play God. Maybe you
want to feel superior, feel you
are smarter. I do this a lot with
my children. Maybe I am guilty
of what I accuse John of doing.
Not having an adult relationship, moving pass the judgment
stage & going on to listening
and then letting them make

Money was always im-

so hard not to say anything
when you feel your child is in

She

won’t listen to anyone just
wants to be on her own which
isn’t a bad thing but if only she
would say what she felt and not
what she thought you wanted to
hear. She takes away your right
to decide. I may be doing that
too.
October 23, 1999

whatever circumstance that
you will make it somehow just
thinking there are many people
with much worse problems than
you have.
I have always felt God does care

danger of making a mistake.
Gram’s needs help too.

I think it is more a feeling in

about me and he is a loving and
forgiving God who, no matter
what happens, He always welcomes us back with a loving &
accepting heart. I have found
peace in church not all the time
but sometimes. If only we can
be more God-like in forgiving
and accepting people with their
limitations etc. We all have a talent to share and give from the
heart. I have been very blessed
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with two wonderful sisters who

more - the good in people not

path.

have always been there for me

the bad. Try to see the good in

Grandma when she needs us.

no matter what good times and

all situations.

Help her to see a change might

bad.

what we have.

I could always count on

their love & acceptance.

Be thankful for

be necessary in her life for the
better.

If I

good and bad times just being together come what may.

Help me to love & re-

spect her so when my time

could love & accept others and
even my own family sharing the

Let us be a help to

December 2, 1999
Open your heart & hear what Jesus has to say.

comes at that age I can be a true
gift to my family not a burden.

Stop the pain.

I do think, as you get older you

Let me love without condition.

lean more on God. You know He

Let my heart be open to all.

is there for you. Maybe you just

Give me the strength to rise

When did I drop everything to

have more time to think about

above. Let me feel comfortable

answer a call to follow Christ?

God not so busy with everyday

knowing I can’t change the situa-

things. You see God more in na-

tion. I chide myself for feeling I

ture & just the true beauty of

want to fix.

the day. I have to accept certain
things in my life and not blame
myself just realize things don’t
always turn out the way I plan

January 21, 2000

I don’t think I have been too
good about answering the call.
For my family always, but not as

I have grown to love Sidney. I

much to others. I have been self-

hope I have had an impact on

ish in that regard I think.

her life for the good.

children always took 1st prior-

& to be accepting of this - learn

Thank you for all your love and

not to complain so much see

gifts given us. Keep us in your

My

ity – maybe to a fault. I always
thought I could somehow maneuver things to make a change. I
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have not always kept up rela-

seek help & comfort from others

tionships with other people and

when it is there for the asking.

I may not have been as open to
this with my husband because
he is a strong person and many
times you don’t realize even
strong people have big needs at
times.

March 18, 2000
Calm when it is needed. Joy in

Those who give love gather love.

my painting & in nature. New

Help me to follow and make the

friends here & a great sense of

call not hold back waiting for

belonging. The beach & change

somebody to make the move to-

of seasons to enjoy. Having our

wards me. Lord help me to have

grandchildren close enough to

the confidence in myself to

enjoy.

I need to be more open to

make the effort as many people

friends and willing to go the ex-

have done to me. Help it not to

tra mile not to fear rejection,

be a superficial thing, but have

but to try. I have left many peo-

real meaning and to make a dif-

ple behind because I didn’t

ference as so many times people

I think that gift is caring for my

make the effort.

have helped me and came for-

family and those around me.

change that now and be more

ward.

Call some people and

The willingness to help out, to

open – be the one who reaches

keep up relationships not drop

get done what is needed. There

out to others as they have

old ones when I find new people.

certainly is more I could do with

reached out to me. But let me

Help me to love as I have been

this gift.

start with my husband to share

loved – soften my heart.

have to be a friend. That really

I want to

What is the greatest gift God
has given me & how am I using
it.

To have friends you

more with him. It can get to be

came home to me when we

a habit to close things in, not to

moved from Charlotte.

I do

want to be more open to people
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outside my family, not just my

enjoy my sisters’ visit to get in

see & feel the good that is

family. I also need to find more

contact with Hank & family.

around me to enjoy what is at

joy in life and see the happy side

hand – not to be looking for

of any given situation not right

some great happiness in the fu-

away look on what could happen
and the bad things that could
happen.
Help me Lord to be kind in spirit
to all I come in contact with. To
see the good in all people not always the bad that could happen.
Help me to treasure what I
have, be willing to work for
what I don’t have etc. Be especially good to Grandma when
she comes.

July 22, 2000
Dear God,

ture. Help me to be safe on my
trip to enjoy the moment with
my brothers & sisters. Help it

Please help me to get past this

to be a time of true enjoyment &

unhealthy obsession about my

sharing of our lives the good &

health and the fear I have of can-

the not so good together.

cer. Help that we get the right
insurance, the one that will be
of benefit to us. Help please that
we won’t be denied because of
some health problem. Help me
please to get closer to my husband just to share more with

Bring peace & contentment to
all our lives.

Let us be a true

spirit to my brother John who
has gone thru so much. He has
so much to give & has done so
much for other people.

Help

that love to come back to him

Help it to be a joyful time for her

him for him to be concerned

to have family around. Help her

about me what I feel and what I

to see that some changes could

think. Help me to listen and to

be made in her life that would

really hear what others have to

benefit her. Help me to love &

say on any given point. My way

Bring John & I closer together

is not the only way. Help me to

to do more things together.

two fold as he has always given.
Bring the peace & love all my sisters need and want.
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Keep all safe & sound in your

able to truly say what is on your

friend – what a blessing to share

love & care.

mind and not worry that some-

life’s joy and sorrows.

Let me live in the moment and
get the joy out of everyday painting to feel your love and a calmness come over me as I do
things. Help me to see the good
in others. Please take the dread
& fear that seems to way me
down about getting old & sick.
See what there is in life now &
live it to the fullness on love,
contentment & fulfillment.

one will use it against you or
think ill of you to trust is really
the issue in friendship. Being
there for you when you need
someone – our prayer group has
so many nice sincere caring and
truly loving people. It has been

How has friendship changed my
life & what would life be without

as my friend & never forget that
I can turn to him always.

To

also remind myself to keep old
friends just keep up with them
not drop the old for the new.

a source of great joy to me. It is
a feeling that I truly have someone to share with.

I have al-

[No Date Entered]

ways felt my sisters and broth-

How can I put myself in Gods

ers were my dearest friends, as

hands & allow him to mold me?

they still are, but to have true
August 19, 2000

I need to think more about God

friends is so important. Without
friends and someone to share
with – what would life be like?

I hate to admit most times I
don’t think in these terms, in
other words how would I be an
instrument in God’s hands go-

The joy we feel in our lives is so

ing about his work in the world.

much more when we have some-

Just keeping God in my heart at

Just having someone to trust as

one to share it with.

It does

all times not just putting God in

a friend is so important being

take being a friend to have a

our hearts for Sunday church.

friendship.
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God should be in my heart and

the very start of my day to give

ing around at the people next to

on my mind every day in every

me a focus.

me. Instead of a cuss word, of-

situation.

fer that time as a prayer to God

Would I be different

not in any angry way but in a

to the people I encounter?
Let me be molded in Gods hands

September 16, 2000

not just worrying about how

God is with us always. When do

much money I have, how good I

I take time to pray and talk with

can look, who I can impress,

God?

how much better I am than
someone else.

Think more in

terms of God in my life when I
want to use bad language, when
I want to repeat something bad
about somebody just stopping
and thinking about the type of
Christian life I should be leading
and giving my life to God in all
things.

This prayer group has

helped me to think much more
about God in my life. I need to
start reading the Daily Word at

more positive way. When I leave
Harriet to walk the rest of the
way to my house and on the way
to meet her. Remember to thank
God for all his blessings.

When waiting in line at the
store or especially riding & driving the car. I do pray when I am
cleaning the kitchen (stove especially). I want to get back in the

[No Date Entered]
God never forgets us.

habit of prayer at night and in

When have I felt alone and that

the morning, to offer the day to

you have forgotten me and how

God and to close the day with

do I feel about that now?

him in my thoughts. I do think
of prayers for people who have
no one to pray for them or people going thru some very horrible times. To maybe spend my
time wisely in church not look-

Sometimes when I feel God has
forgotten me when I worry
about things I have no control
over, when I forget to let it go
not to go on & on about some67

thing.

When John lost his job

and was out of work for so long.

You want everybody you love to

holiday celebrating the birth of

feel that calmness & peace.

Christ.

The importance has to

Then I felt alone. It was a hard

be on the true meaning of Christ-

time, but if I had reached inside

mas starting early in children’s

and had more faith in God and
turned to him for comfort.
You really feel alone when you
don’t include God in everything.
Turning to him does bring calm
& peace without him in our lives
brings stress. God brings peace
and calm to an otherwise tough
situation.

[No Date Entered]
How can I keep Christ in our

lives. Also a time of family forgiveness.

Christmas?
Through our grandchildren. Letting them know what Christmas
really means. That Baby Jesus
was born that 1st Christmas.
That he came to earth to lead us
all to God in heaven. He loved

January 5, 2001
Change is often difficult and the
older you get the harder it is.
Case in point is Grandma – may
she find peace & contentment in
her life which she may already

When I feel God has forgotten

us so that he made that sacrifice

me is when someone I love is

for all of us.

hurting and you can’t help

should be a time of sharing our

them, yet peace comes with the

love with others. A time of fam-

realization that I can’t change

ily get together and support for

things and maybe it isn’t so bad

all. A time to think of those who

I don’t really think I got to be a

I just perceive it as such by im-

are not as fortunate as we are.

better person – maybe in some

posing my values on them when

Put Christmas where the mean-

small ways. I think about what

they have to find their way.

ing should be on the religious

That Christmas

have this because she has always been a very spiritual person.

Being close to God is her

special joy.
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I say especially (most of the

H o p e m e a n s a chance for

(5) That John & I (and our

time) about Grandma.

change. It can happen! While

whole family for that matter)

there is life there is hope – mean-

stay healthy.

I still worry about my health –
hopefully I will be able to relax
and enjoy good health after
next week.
My resolution for this new year
was to be a kinder wife and

ing all things are possible, nothing has to be without change.

good.

given situation to be altered. All

about myself. That I will find a

things are possible with God.

trip to go on together. Hope also

What do I need hope for in my

enjoy the times we have to-

life right now?

language not to fall into bad habits. Be kinder to my sisters and
brothers, be thoughtful to people. Spend time with John.

Define Hope and what does it
mean to you.

Have a positive attitude

for the whole human race to feel
God in their lives, to live Christian from day to day.

(1) Hope that Grandma will be
happy and feel wanted and appreciated.

February 28, 2001

(2) That John & I can be closer

What is God calling me to do?

to one another
January 19, 2001

weight, stay on a diet and look

Hope is what we have in any

more loving to John – learn to
gether. Also want to watch my

(6) That I could lose some

First I think God is calling me to

(3) That Wendy & Gary have a

improve my language. To be a

healthy baby.

good Grandparent by example,

(4) That Thyra will find peace
from the anguish she now feels
at the loss of her son.

to show the Grandchildren the
way. To be calm & think things
out before I act. I do feel I need
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to do some community work,

Faith is an adventure. How has

hard times she has had in life,

maybe thru caring for children.

my faith helped me through a

she never gave up on life and al-

I need to give of myself to a good

difficult time in my life?

ways had faith things would

cause.

Be alert to my brother

and his illness. I think I might
like to work in the Community
kitchen.

May be children who

have been abandoned by their
parents because of drugs or
other problems. I don’t, at least
for now, see it thru the church,
but thru the needs in the community.

I feel John & I need to

edge out of the business so we
do have the time to give to the
community, to give back for all
we have gotten.

[No Date Entered]

I think without faith it would be

work out.

so difficult to go on sometimes.

My mother had faith in God that

The comfort that faith gives us –

all would work out for her too.

just the calm that a quiet visit to

Faith that God would provide

church can give.

Just to feel

and to instill in her children God

God does care and watches over

was watching over them in all

us at all times.

things, to be honest in all situa-

How hard it

would be if there was nothing be-

tions. Lord give me this kind of

yond our life. Faith is a healer

faith, not just in thought, but in

of the heart.

actions too.

Just knowing

there is more to our existence
than what we have here.
It is wonderful how my mother-

June 2, 2001

in- law has such faith in God, as

In what areas in my life do I

well as my Aunt Irene.

most need to let go? To let go is

It is

really what keeps her going
from day to day praying for everybody in the family. To look at
her and realize no matter what

to fear less and love more.
I find it applies most to me trying to change situations in my
70

I feel I know

into the same trap (with all

Take time to be a friend, a

best for them, how they should

good intentions) you are trying

daughter-in-law, a mother-in-

do things instead of letting them

to call the shots. Soon you don’t

law and more of a mate to my

handle their own situations.

share with your parents, be-

husband. Take time for taking

You always tell yourself you

cause you don’t want to be told

care of my personal needs doing

know what is best for them and

what you should do – could this

my hair, nails and shaving my

what will work in their lives

be another generation going the

legs. Also take the time to do lit-

without realizing so much of

same way?

tle clean up things around the

children’s’ lives.

this comes from you wanting to
have control. To let go is to admit powerlessness that is very
fearful for me.

Without realiz-

ing it I want to control my children’s lives.

You always tell

yourself as a mother you don’t
want control, you want your
children to have the right to
make their decisions.

As a mother you tell yourself if
you don’t get involved things
won’t be right and if your not
correcting and counseling you
are not interested. To let go is
not to fix but to be supportive.
To let go is not to deny but to accept.

To let go is not to nag,

scold or argue.

the confidence that you could do
it on your own and now I fall

washed, meals made, shopping
done, but the drawers that still
need contact paper, the dresser
drawers that need to be cleaned
– the garage that needs cleaning. The time I spend with my
husband doing things we enjoy
together – going on a vacation
together – get away from work
& the daily routine. Write a let-

I felt my father always wanted
control because he didn’t have

house. I always get the sheets

June 29, 2001
What do I need to take time for

ter to my mother-in-law; take
time to call my sister, call a
friend I have not seen in awhile.

in my life & how can I do it?
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Just to take time to chat when I

To be free from old prejudice. I

have. I think the examples we

am busy with something.

wish that I could do more in the

set in front of our Grandchil-

community to help those in

dren will help them in their

need. I wish I could make a dif-

lives as they get older, to feel

ference in a stranger’s life, to be

they want to give back for all

able to give them hope and rea-

the blessings they have had.

son to better their lives.

The way we act to strangers will

I guess the best way to get these
things done is to put that as a
priority before other things.
Make a list in the morning &
make sure it gets done that day
and not put it off because we are
too tired or stressed. So many
things take only a short time
but I get caught in routine & forget about the little extras that

So

many people here do give of

really influence how they re-

their time and energy to make a

spond to people they encounter

difference. I will be free of time

in their lives.

constraints at some point to try
to make a difference.
[No Date Entered]

could fit in. I make sure I have

I guess because we have always

time to walk, because I enjoy

had these freedoms of religion –

Encouragement – A time you

that time with Harriet. I try to

speech we don’t appreciate it as

felt encouraged by someone.

get to exercise because I like

much as someone who did not

that too and realize how impor-

always have these things and

tant health wise is it for me.

now can live every day free.

Thinking about somebody who

Harriet encouraged me about
my painting, just felt within myself that I was getting my clean-

We try to do a lot for our family,

ing under control, that I was get-

but we need to reach out to

ting more done & wasting less

Freedom, in what way do I need

strangers in any way we can,

time.

to be free?

that is the freedom I wish to

might need a little cheer up etc.
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How can I be a light to others –

one who will listen.

I need to

also friend situations where an

who do I need to encourage &

really make a concerted effort

opinion is needed. Help me not

how can I accomplish this?

to keep her in my prayers. She

to jump in with what I want or

has times she slips into despair

the way I think a situation

over the loss of her son.

should go, especially in counsel

I think the best way to be a light
to others is to always try to see
the positive side of a situation.

Just for me to take the time to

To keep an upbeat attitude, not

let someone know how impor-

find fault with others.

tant they are in my life – not to

I feel I

need to encourage my Grandchil-

be so selfish.

dren to be the best they can be,

the Grandchildren thru letters
or phone calls.
Also, my sister Thyra needs en-

I know you

would see always the good in
people, always see the bright
side of a situation to be patient
& understanding – not so ready
to give my opinion. Be more un-

to find special things about
them, to keep in touch with all

to my children.

September 1, 2001
A letter to God.
Dear God

couragement to keep her spirits

Please help me to be more open

up.

Her health has not been

ready in the thought process to

good at all. She needs to know

turn to you for guidance. I need

how much she is loved for her-

your guidance in all parts of my

self no matter how difficult the

life. Let my first thought be of

time. She has to know she has

you and of the Christ like thing

someone to confide in and some-

to do, especially in family and

derstanding & less opinionated
in my relationship with my husband and to foster more of a loving relationship with my husband.
Help me to find joy in everyday
things, thanking you for all my
blessings – just on a day-to-day
basis – help me to give more
with a glad heart.

Help me to

put more prayer in my life.
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Make it a true habit first in the

things in life than how you look

morning and last at night.

or how much money you have.
To keep the values of honesty, to
care about other people, to give

September 15, 2001

January 23, 2002
What am I looking for in life &
how can I find It?

back from all that we have.

I think I am looking for peace.

Grandparents, example is so im-

Now at this time in my life I no

portant to always let them know

longer have the responsibility of

they are valued and loved for

raising my children. Things are

themselves. It is a time in our

peaceful for the most part.

lives where we don’t have the

There are many happy times

Where do I need hope in my life

daily stresses of raising a child

with friends, and the joy of

& how can I reach out & be a

and meeting all the demands of

grandchildren.

star of hope to others in my life?

a parent child relationship. We

struggle of having enough to go

have to have hope for the fu-

around. There isn’t that worry,

ture.

I look to these next 10 years as

Thankful for coolness in the
weather. Thankful to see our nation turn to God in this horrible
time of sorrow.

Where I need hope in my life is
in my relationship with my
grandchildren & children.

time to do all the things we have

I

think it is so important to be
part of their lives to help in

put off, either because of lack of
October 12, 2001

molding them to always trust in

Grateful for my health & ability

God, to keep him present in

to get out and enjoy the fall

their lives to let them know

weather.

there are more impor tant

There isn’t the

time or money. Have the things
in our life that make us happy. I
think peace and joy comes in
serving in the community. Feeling I have made a small difference in someone else’s life thru
74

March 18, 2002

Take the

and you do, how you see God in

time to look around and see the

other people – knowing they

beauty in the world.

I would

want to be treated the way you

like to think that my children

want to be treated. I think He

are happy in their lives too.

speaks to me thru my brother

If Jesus was sitting in the chair

This would give me peace.

John thru my heart. When you

what would you say to him

there for my family and broth-

take the high road and not the

now?

ers & sisters in case they need

low road, you take the opportu-

me.

nity to do right.

caring and giving.

Be

You know in

your heart when you did the
right thing.
[No Date Entered]

Husband helped with yard
work.

Dear Jesus how far has the
world turned away from you
with all the violence and greed
in the world how do you stand

The only thing I could say I am

it? What will happen in the fu-

Turn an ear to me oh Lord. How

waiting to hear God say is that

ture if the world does not turn

does God speak to me?

What

you are pleasing to him and

back to you?

are you waiting to hear him

have earned the right to heaven

cial care of all the children of

say?

and eternity with him and those

the world. Help them to see

that have gone before you. God

what love and kindness can do

speaks to us thru nature & all

in the world. Help them, please

the beauty he has given us to

to be a better example than

share.

what there is now. Please help

I guess when God speaks to me
when I am in church when I feel
He is present there with everyone. I think too thru my heart
when you know you have the opportunity to do the right thing

Please take spe-

us all to see what good we can
do with our lives and to be
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thankful for what we have not
to be wanting more.

Things

don’t make us happy, but affecting someone’s life in a positive
way does.

[No Date Entered]
God’s grace – Just the feeling of
calm and that things will work
our knowing you can go into the
church and feel his presence.

Help me with my fears of sick-

Never giving up hope on a situa-

ness for me or my family.

tion knowing we can turn to

Please help the people who

God.

struggle with mental illness or
sickness.

Please help those af-

fected by their illness. Help me
to be a positive influence on my
grandchildren. Help them to be

What hinders me from realizing
that I have God’s grace & how
do I feel knowing that the grace
of God is always with me?

path keeping my mouth shut
when I might want to say something unkind that I really don’t
need to say, just to air an opinion on some issue when being
quiet would be the best way to
show respect for other people’s
feelings.
I feel people who don’t believe in
God have it so hard and must
feel it is them against the world
not having someone to turn to
for help. I have always felt God

strong in a very dangerous

What hinders me is not taking

is all forgiving and loving never

world.

the time to realize God is with

turning from us always willing

me always – not taking the time

to listen and with prayer & re-

to make sure God is in every-

flection many times the answer

thing you do from morning to

comes to us. It is just a wonder-

night. Gods grace will be what

ful feeling that faith will get us

makes the difference in all situa-

thru a situation.

Thank you for all you have
given me and the many times I
could have fallen if you were not
by my side. Be by my children’s
side everyday.

tions knowing he is with me always guiding me to the right
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Thankful that my three sisters

to enjoy her retirement with no

I am here too to feel the happi-

& I will all be together later this

return of the cancer. Pray that

ness in my life now without all

week.

Gregg finds someone to be

the cares & woe of child rearing.

happy with. Pray that Paul can

I do hope I can find a purpose be-

handle all the stress in his life.

yond my own family as my

Pray for me that I be more kind
and understanding. Pray for me
to be more patient.

brother John did. To go beyond

Pray that

our building gets underway with-

myself to see need in other peoSeptember 23, 2002

ple and give joyfully to them

that all of my grandchildren

Why did God choose this time &

To live a true Christian live –

stay safe from harm that they

place for me.

not just to do what you have to

out a lot of hindrances.

Pray

each grow to love God and put
their trust in him. Pray that I
have a safe trip to California
and don’t miss my connections.
Pray for all people to turn to
God to find peace and happiness
in their lives. I pray that John
remains healthy.

I pray that I

I guess I am here to mainly help

do but to go beyond.

others – whether it is helping at

Tomorrow’s triumphs are based

the community kitchen or being

on how we handle today’s trials.

there for my grandchildren
hopefully to guide them as they
grow and make their way in the
world.

January 6, 2003
How do I feel about what I wrote

Pray

To learn not to force others to

last year and have I accom-

that Grandma stays healthy and

see things the way I do and only

plished what I wanted?

happy where she is. Pray that

that way.

will remain healthy too.

Ginny stays healthy and is able

I did well in the area of helping
out thru the community
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kitchen. There is such joy in giv-

sent so much forgetting about

ing of yourself. That makes me

old friends and neighbors.

happy. I was able to help Trivia
when she needed it and that
brought me a lot of happiness. I
felt that since John had died we

I need to start the day thanking
God for my health and offering
my day to him.

The area I fell down in is quick
judgment of others; I don’t think
I improved in that area. I need
to do that this year. That can be
something I can work on and I
will need to keep this upper
most in my mind all the time –
how quickly I forget.
The other area I fell down in is
keeping in touch with old
friends. I could do a lot better in
that area. I need to call Gloria
and Barbara.

I live in the pre-

dren
painting & crafting
Walking on the beach
What is my purpose in life &

all needed to carry on his work
of giving.

being with the grandchil-

how can I ask God to help me fulMarch 10, 2003

fill it?

3 natural abilities

My purpose in life is to be there

caring
gentle
good go between
3 skills
painting
cooking cake decorating
sewing quilt making &
crafts
3 activities I enjoy

for my children and grandchildren to help wherever I can to
be available when needed. Hopefully influence my grandchildren thru example rather that
telling them things. Help them
to see the talents they possess
and how to make use of them.
Also to be a loving helpmate to
my husband to enjoy working together and sharing the joy of a
job well done together.

Taking

time to listen to God to lead me
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to community activities and be

I am not good about praying be-

He wants to be well and able to

willing and able to give back for

fore I go to bed. I do remember

do things that he doesn’t stress

all that I have received.

to say a special prayer for some-

out so much.

God will help me fulfill this by
me taking the time to listen to
Him and always be aware of his
presence in our lives.

[No Date Entered]
Prayer – a time you communicate with God your special
needs.

Prayer for me always

seems to be a time of asking for
something. So often I forget to
say thank you.
When do you pray – my best
time to pray is when I am busy
working scrubbing the floor,
cleaning the stove, driving the
car, working outside in the yard.

one when I’m in church, car or
on a plane. I don’t kneel don’t
fold my hands the words just
come from my mind. It isn’t usually a formal thing.

[No Date Entered]
Comfort – feeling totally at ease
warm & soft are the two adjec-

Myself – that I stay healthy and

tives I think of to describe com-

am able to do the things I enjoy.

fort – no pain no worries. Soft

That I can continue to exercise

warm bed, shoes that fit being

and walk that my foot won’t

with friends knowing your kids

keep me from doing things.

are happy.

That I won’t have any more surgery. That I can eat healthy to
loose some weight. To exercise
and have great energy.

The Lord was carrying me
shortly after I gave birth to my
twins. I was driving on an interstate hwy around Minn. and

Person – John that he gets com-

should have been killed by an-

pletely well and stays that way.

other car, but really, felt God

I ask God to take away the dizzi-

knew it wasn’t time for me to

ness from him and keep him

leave my children and I was

safe when he drives and races.

spared.
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The Lord was walking with me

situation – there is always the

grandchildren grow up in their

while I stayed in Minn. to sell

chance things will change for

faith.

our house when my husband

the better.

had to move to Michigan for a
job.

He could only come home

every three weeks – the twins

What is it that you are hoping
for in your life for yourself?

were less than 3 months old &

What is it you are hoping for

two other children under 5.

someone else?

Had some very rough times but
God was there to help me thru
and when we moved to Michigan I had a wonderful neighbor
who was very good to all of us.
We joined the church there and
met some very nice ladies from
the church circle.

Hope – Where there is life there
is hope, often said but so true.
You never really give up on any

I will fear no evil. To have the
strength to put all our fears in
his hands. What a gift if we only

What I hope for is good health

accept it not to worry and fret

above all else.

Joyful times

about something in the future.

watching your children raise

God offers us this all the time if

their families. Being able to do

only we realize it and put in his

the things you have always en-

hands. To do this we must have

joyed.

Getting closer to family

great faith not to hold the fear

and friends. Having the time to

in our heart but to let it be in his

enjoy being with my husband

hands.

John sharing things together.
[No Date Entered]

[No Date Entered]

He guides us in paths of right-

Hope that all my sons have hap-

eousness is another strong state-

piness in their marriage and

ment that God has given us. He

seek the help from God in rais-

is there to show us the right

ing their children. That all my

path when we might wonder
from his guidance. God has told
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us all these things if only we

made me more aware of other

take the time to listen and not

people and their problems.

to be fearful and non trusting.

situations I am facing in my

and our son Gary broke his leg

world?

time – people were so good to us

How has God used circum-

we could not believe how kind

stances & trials in my life to

and thoughtful they were.

bring growth and Christ like-

How can I relate to Joseph in

We had just moved to Maryland
and was hospitalized for some

December 2, 2003

January 6, 2004

I think you can be very much
like Joseph when you are a
grandparent in the lives of your
grandchildren.

You are in the

Through all this moving I came

children’s lives but you don’t

to realize there are good people

make the decisions – you are

Circumstances – we moved

everywhere. All you have to do

there in a support role. Things

every three years because of my

is be open to new relationships.

might not be done the way you

husband’s job - he was a trouble-

I don’t know if I can say there

think is right but you really

shooter for his company so we

was Christ likeness, but hope-

can’t make a change in the situa-

were always the new people. It

fully more able to see true good-

tion. You had your chance when

was very difficult on all of us but

ness in people and also realize

you were raising your children.

it did help me to grow and be ac-

God does send you help to get

You so often can be the strength

cepting of people.

thru a difficult time in the form

behind the parent again as sup-

of many people.

port as Joseph was to Mary and

ness in me?

Many times

you had to rely on new friends.
It really helps me to reach out

Jesus.

to people and not keep everything to myself.

I think too it
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You are part of a big picture but

other children either as angles,

What unexpected difficulties

you are not the most important

sheep, Shepard’s, Mary & Jo-

have thrown your life off track

piece of the puzzle. You might

seph and Baby Jesus came

recently? How has this experi-

be able to influence the child but

down the aisle to reenact the

ence or others taught me about

more by them watching to see

birth of Christ at the children’s

the depth of God’s love for me?

what you would do or response

mass at 4 P.M. Christmas Eve.

to a situation than outright tell-

It was the end of the Christmas

ing someone what to do.

rush to get everything done,
packages wrapped, and food prepared etc. etc.

February 12, 2004
Christmas Joys

It was a calm

that I felt and a joy that that
was what Christmas was really
all about. I was so happy to be

Church with Megan as an angle

there at that moment and to

– Joy of being with friends at

truly feel the joy of Christmas.

dinner dance – 10 month old
playing with his toothbrush he
got for Christmas.

cult for me and moving away
from my grandchildren, son,
and daughter-in-law was painful
but always around the new corner there are new friends and
happiness. It was difficult when
we thought our son was going to
join us in our business, but it did
not work out. That was a very

My sister mentioned the joy in

hard time for me but a new

her granddaughter’s eyes when

friend was there for me, such

she saw Santa come.

help for me and good counsel.

How did my Christmas moment

Not being able to be with our

bring me closer to Jesus?”
I chose Megan at the Christmas

Moving has always been diffi-

April 26, 2004

grandson while he is in a cast is
difficult, but I can pray for him

Cantata when she and all the
82

and hopefully see him and be

from her surgery.

able to help in a small way.

show compassion when you are

fore. It is a time when we will

willing to take care of your

have to say goodbye to John’s

grandchildren when the par-

mother Kay. Her time will come

ents need your help, when you

fairly soon.

ask if someone needs a ride to

and guidance in being with her

church or any appointment.

I

when she needs us. I need God

will call Norma Zuback and try

to help me to know what I can

to take her dinner. Spend some

do to help her.

God has always been there for
me and the older I get the more
I seem to turn to God for his
healing. When the world seems
so bad we turn to God in prayer
and pray for the world.

I feel you

time with her. Also call my sisJune 28, 2004

ter and check on her. Also Gary
& Wendy to check on Lawson.

Compassion – Seeing the needs

been at this stage of my life be-

I need God’s help

On that road I will see my grandchildren start to emerge into
young people on their own with
all their own ideas about how to

in others and be willing to give

live their lives. Hopefully I can

of your time and talent.

September 27, 2004

How can I or have I shown com-

Unfamiliar Roads – What road

That I can be a positive influ-

passion for others and what can

am I traveling now that I need

ence in their lives.

I do now to help relieve the suf-

the Lord’s guidance – what am I

fering of ------?

asking him to do & why do I

I think I did show compassion to

need him?

be there when they need me.

On that road that is so unfamiliar I may have to face sickness
my own or a loved one espe-

Trivia when I was able to help

The road I am going down now

cially that of my husband. Will I

her when she was recovering

is new in the fact that I have not

be strong and remember God is
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there beside us leading the

4 Shopping with my 4 boys for

There were chickens and a cow

way? May I always remember

pants & finding one of them

named Jersey.

to turn to our Lord for guidance,

didn’t wear their underwear.

rywhere and played with neigh-

not to become so focused on my
own woes that I forget there is
still much to give.

5 Grandchildren calling yesterday to thank us for Halloween
cards and seeing their pictures
on the email.

1 Time spent at my Grand-

bor children. We sat on the big
screened porch at night and listened to the sounds of nature
and watched the fireflies.

We

walked to meet Aunt Clara at

November 1, 2004
Memories –

We walked eve-

the bus stop on Fridays and she
spent the weekend with all of

Dear Lord,

us. On Sunday Grandma made

I treasure the memory of

fried chicken & we had ice

mother’s in Ste Marie, Ill. With

summers spent at my Grand-

cream.

my older brother & sister.

mothers in Ste Marie, Ill. With

swing in the yard we played bus

my brother Henry & sister

stop on the swing. God blessed

Thyra. My mother was too ill to

us with great happiness. It was

take care of us so we were sent

a time of joy and innocence be-

3 Time John & I lived in Colo-

to live at Grandma’s house.

It

fore we had to get ready to face

rado at Ft Carson when we were

was such a carefree time in our

life and growing up. Thank you

first married – happy, happy

lives.

God for such a wonderful time I

times

stand that our mother was so ill

don’t remember any time in my

with a heart condition. We were

childhood that I was ever so

in the country – not the city.

happy & carefree.

2 Time brother John learning to
dance with Elvis playing

We really didn’t under-

There was another
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December 6, 2004

January 24, 2005

Gifts –

What concern do I want to talk

Dear God please let me stay well

to God about today?

and be able to enjoy life – not to

Everyday is a gift from God. To
wake up and feel good rested

My concern today is how will I

and ready to start the day. Step

age – will my health and John’s

outside and see the sun popping

health hold up.

out of the ocean is truly a gift

so many people struggling with

from God – how could you not

aging parents their ill health in

see God in nature all the beauti-

mind and body – their inability

ful things God has given us to

to make any changes in their

share. We never know how long

lives – to give up homes they

we will have these gifts and

can no longer keep up – afraid to

when our time on earth will

let people in to help them – my

end. To live every day with joy

heart breaks when you hear the

in your heart.

sorrow the aging parents bring

I feel the true gifts are just
knowing we have all of this to
share with others.

When we

really look at all these things
God has set before us we see
some of his beauty.

Today I heard

on their children.

The fear I

be consumed with doctors, medicine and hospitals – Guess I
have so much to be thankful for
now I just want it to last – we
now have all the money we need
and can do whatever we want –
let me be able to enjoy it – Lord
help me to lay this burden down
and find peace in your care and
love.

March 11, 2005

have is could this happen to me

Salt – adds flavor tastes good

could I become sick in mind and

brings out flavor

body where I would need help
and cause all these problems for
my children.

Also I heard 2

Light – bright and open without
weight

more people who are very sick.
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Who am I the salt of the earth or

the one who would stop on the

I think just being a part of a

the light of the world to who is

way to work and help a

Christian community and cele-

the salt of the earth or the light

stranded lady change a flat tire

bration of the birth of Christ at

of the world to me. Why?

no matter how much of a hurry

Christmas. We have Advent to

he was in. He went to nursing

reflect on ways we can come

homes to visit people who had

closer to the Christ Child. Life –

no one else.

He never wanted

all our gospels thru the church

anything in return just wanted

year celebrate Christ’s life and

to do what he could for someone

his teachings during his time

else.

here on earth.

I hope I am the salt of the earth
to my two young granddaughters Megan & Erin. I hope that
spending time with them and
taking care of both of them from
the time they were 6 weeks old

death on the cross – when he

caring for them & loving them
every day creates a bond that
will always remain. I hope to be

Then Christ’s

gave his life for all of our sins.
[No Date Entered]

We have the time of Lent to reflect on how we can become

able to give them good example

Who is Jesus Christ – Our Savior

on how to treat other people

who died on the cross for our

how to stay close to their family

sins.

and to God always.

save us.

I think my brother John was

How has the birth, life, death &

urrection are taught us to help

the salt of the earth to me he al-

resurrection of Jesus Christ

each of us become closer to God

ways cared so much for people.

changed my life?

to realize our purpose in life.

He sacrificed his life to

closer to God – the Resurrection
in our church year when Chris
rose from the dead.

All these

times the birth, life, death & res-

He was always the one to reach
out to help other people. He was
86

It is hard to imagine life without

fore. I said I needed to be an ex-

Miracle – good thing that can’t

our faith in God.

ample for my grandchildren –

be explained other than God’s in-

ing these things brings me

feel in

tervention.

closer to God to become more

pretty well. As the children get

Christ like in dealing with our

older the problems will get big-

fellow man to realize our life is

ger – just hope I can be first a

not an end only on earth but is a

good example to them in my life

journey towards heaven and

and then someone they can talk

Can’t say I have seen any mira-

eternal life with God.

to and learn from. I also spoke

cles in my life. I guess I would

about working on my relation-

have to say small miracles are

ship with my brothers & sisters.

around us everyday. The time I

My sisters and I do pretty well

should have been killed in a car

there but not too much to do

accident when my twins were

with my brothers.

I could try

just a few weeks old – God saved

Marriage

me so my children would not

working on our relationship

have to grow up without a

that is a work in progress as al-

mother.

I said that I could be doing more

ways sometimes good some-

pened I knew in my heart God

to give back to the community –

times bad.

had spared me.

I hope know-

September 26, 2005
What does God want of me?
How do I feel about my answer
& have I accomplished what God
wants of me?”

this area I have done

harder in that area.

I have not done so well there. I
I have been a little better

about giving financially than be-

perform in my life or in the lives
of those I love?

At the time this hap-

Small miracles that my mother-

could be doing a lot more than I
am.

What miracle have I seen God

[No Date Entered]

in-law got better after her husband died. She was so stressed
87

by taking care of him but made

and I raised the children on my

I need to turn over to God my

a complete recovery in health &

own.

worry about my son finding an-

spirit.

cause I had no family close by –

other job. But the biggest thing

God never gave me more than I

I need to turn over to God is

could handle. My son married

how my grandchildren are

last summer and at that time

raised. I would be more demand-

was not married in the church

ing of them. I just don’t see the

but promised to do so.

discipline that they need in

Every grandchild has been a
small miracle at their birth especially Jack Henry when they
thought he had Sturge-Weber
syndrome but did not and is

It was often difficult be-

So far

this has not happened. I would

their lives. My fear is their par-

like to see his marriage blessed,

ents giving the kids everything

but I do realize they have to

they want and not letting them

want this. This cannot be forced

work for it. I need to keep my

or done because somebody else

mouth shut and turn it over to

In what way in any past or pre-

wants it - turn it over to God –

God.

sent circumstance has God kept

just pray for it. Also pray for all

me afloat or what changes am I

my children to be happy in their

experiencing now in my life that

marriages.

now a healthy happy 6 year old.

February 27, 2006

I need to turn over to God?
The first thing that comes to my
mind about God keeping me

[No Date Entered]
When have I been able to reach

March 27, 2006

afloat is when my husband trav-

What thing or things do I need

eled from Monday thru Friday

to turn over to God?

out to someone & how did it
make me feel?
When I could help Trivia when
she had her accident & needed
88

her

What qualities do I possess that

ing the 6 yr old being so thrilled

kinder music. It made me feel

would advertise that I am a

with his gifts (no matter what).

very good about myself because

Christian & how can I share

We all went to church Christmas

I knew I was doing something

God’s love with others?

Eve together. It is the children’s

to get to her school with

not everyone could do.

It also

made me feel I was carrying on
the work my brother had always done for others.

The qualities I possess are my
ability to see good in others –
giving them a chance to show
me their goodness treating peo-

Mass so there are many children.

They do gear the (very

crowded) church towards children.

A friend Clare I paint with who

ple the way I would want to be

Paul & Beth have a number of

had lung cancer was so con-

treated.

We can always show

people in Christmas Eve. We all

cerned about my breast X-ray.

God’s love thru compassion for

went to bed very tired to awake

She called me today to see how

others.

to the excitement of Christmas

I was doing – just letting me

dren to understand not to make

morning.

know she cared.

fun of anyone for any reason be-

us to hur r y because they

ing kind to others.

couldn’t unwrap their gifts until

It made me

feel so good that she cared and

Getting my grandchil-

John Ryan wanting

made me aware how much she

everybody was down stairs,

had gone thru with her cancer.

then the children take turns

It made me more thoughtful
about people who are sick and
just need somebody to share
their anxieties about their lives.

January 29, 2007
God thank you for the Christmas season.

It is great that

John & I can see our 4 grandchildren at Christmas – just see-

opening gifts.

John Ryan en-

joyed everything he received.
The rest of the day is spent playing with the kids and their
games they had received. Then
89

before you know it – the day has

(1) Fast from idle gossip pretty

(5) Feast on purposeful silence

passed and it is time to eat din-

much says it all. Don’t fall into

– Lent is a time of reflection a

ner – more people come over

a situation where you

quiet time in church.

but they are their old neighbors

you will be tempted to gossip.

and seem to enjoy the children.
Lots of talk & fun at the table. A
few fusses with who won what
game, but lots of joy.

Phone

calls from everyone.

know

(2) Fast from facts that de-

ers.

press. This is such a good time

something nice for someone in

to put depressing thoughts out

God’s name as he did for us.

of your mind. Being depressed

When he sent his only son to die

over something you can do noth-

for us.

ing about.
[No Date Entered]
Lent – going to the Stations of
the Cross – only done during
lent - ashes to remind us we will
return to ashes - having more
time in church to pray to God.
I like to go to church when there
isn’t any service – just being in
God’s presence.

(6) Feast on compassion for othWhat a great time to do

I would hope to have a better re-

(3) Feast on thoughts that up-

lationship with the daughter-in-

lift.

laws as well as my sons. I wish

Lent is a good time to lift

your heart to God in prayer

my sons would feel more com-

knowing that God loves us and

fortable asking for help or ad-

wants to share all good things

vise.

with us.
(4) Fast from self-concern.
Don’t worry so much about your-

[No Date Entered]

self – spend more time praying

What have I done to “preach the

for others.

Gospel” of Jesus?

What more

can I do to spread his word?
90

I feel when we show by our actions that we don’t just go to
church and then leave God
there but keep him in all of what
we do and say. I hope by my going to church others will feel
they need to have Christ in their
lives.

November 26, 2007

with. It is no fun to have some-

When will I finally understand
worry changes nothing?

I

might be a little better about
worrying about my health – just

thing and no one to share it
with.

Friends who enrich my

life on a daily basis – what a joy
that is.

a little – time comes and we will

So much can come from my

all die. Nobody wants to go on

grandchildren.

living forever.

them grow to share Christmas

Just to watch

I think by helping my mother-

with them and all the happy

in-law thru her surgery. Being

memories.

with her at the hospital, visiting
with her – I am preaching the
gospel of Christ – Being available to help my children when
they need help is also “preaching the gospel” of the Lord.

[No Date Entered]

I’m thankful to live in a country

Thank you God for family &

where there is freedom and no

friends the joy we get from be-

war on our soil. Thankful God

ing part of a family to have the

for my health and John’s

love of sisters and brothers. Be-

health.

ing able to share some of the

I hope, thru example, my grand-

highs and lows of their lives – I

children will always remain

am truly thankful for that bless-

close to our Lord. They will real-

ing.

ize the value of having God in

husband to share my life with.

their lives.

Nothing in life is as rich and joy-

I am thankful for a good

ful as having someone to share

[No Date Entered]
I will work for friends. Pray for
Wendy’s pregnancy because she
has had so many problems &
91

the timing of having a baby af-

How has God used me to re-

It takes some of the fear away

ter both of the other boys are in

spond to his divine appt in my

just to have someone to share.

school.

life & what was the result?

It is like starting over

again.

Helping with the mentally chal-

I think when you help someone

lenged young people. Just mak-

Worry about my mother-in-law

even the smallest thing you are

ing an effort or even a smile

being so far away.

responding to God’s divine appt.

sometimes is a help.

I guess I

could get some advise from eve-

Going to be with John’s mother

rybody as to how to handle

when she had her surgery and

things if she comes here to ei-

staying the extra time was re-

ther live with us or go into some

sponding to God’s appt.

assisted living situation. How to

Dick Krause went into cardiac

find her a doctor, how to make

arrest that Sat night just being

the change easier for her. How

with Joan

do you ask a person who has

hospital staying with her spend-

How do I feel God’s grace in my

never moved her whole life to

ing time in the emergency room

life?

make this change – give up her

was a call from God to have

life as she knows it.

someone with Joan when she

When

- taking her to the

definitely needed someone
there. There was no way a famApril 29, 2008

ily member could be with her. It
was a very difficult time for her
thank God we could be with her.

[No Date Entered]
Grace – meaning the light at the
end of a tunnel knowing God is
there for you.

I feel God’s grace when I am reminded not to say an unkind
thing about someone – and
when I find good things in people and not bad things. I feel his
grace when I want to be a better
92

kinder person see only the good

When we moved from Charlotte

self sufficient, son starting new

in others.

to Myrtle Beach I felt afraid be-

job with foreign travel.

I felt God’s grace in my life when
my son and daughter-in-law decided to have their marriage
blessed after two years.

I felt

his grace was alive in them

cause it is hard to leave your
friends and start all over with
new people, places & things. It
has turned out to be a wonderful thing new friends many

What burdens have I faced in
the past that helped me grow
stronger – how did God help me
to overcome these burdens?

blessings. The fact that Gary &

Losing my mother at a very

Wendy had this baby after

early age was very difficult – I

seven years but it seems all

think loving all my brothers &

When I have patience in a situa-

have adjusted well. I am looking

sisters helped all of us thru diffi-

tion that is when I feel God’s

at it as a great blessing and

cult times. God has always been

grace pored out on me.

might bring their family closer

part of our lives and to the best

together. I was so afraid Wendy

of my knowledge all my siblings

would be sick and the baby

have remained faithful to God

would have problems and not be

and church.

when they had their baby Baptized.

September 30, 2008
What negative situation turned

well.

In my life now I worry more

into a positive one in my life?

Areas of life you are having diffi-

about children.

My oldest son

What am I facing now that I

culties with – raising of chil-

has just started a new job and I

need to think more positively

dren, giving kids too much, get-

worry about that and his chil-

about?

ting high school children to

dren are getting close to college

work so they can be somewhat

age. I know he has made many
93

sacrifices with his job so his fam-

going on in her life. Of the 3 peo-

ily would not have to move. I do

ple, I feel I probably made the

pray for him a lot. Another son

most effort with her. Delores –

& wife are expecting a second

we do spend time together –

baby.

mainly doing artwork or work-

I worry about how they

September 21, 2009
I need God’s protection for my
mother-in-law as her mind slips.
She needs God’s tender loving
care to always be by her side.

will be able to work & care for a

ing on projects for the mentally

second child. It helps to pray &

challenged young adults.

put it in God’s hands.

Thank

res has become very busy with

coming too far from his care –

you God for all your blessings –

her line dancing and swimming

just remembering that in times

Help me to realize you are al-

so I don’t see her as much as I

of trouble God is always there.

ways there for me.

would like to. John – he was a

Maybe Gregg & Christy & family

wonderful help to me when I

need God’s protection – so many

was disabled from my surgery. I

young couples become so busy

must admit I really expected

with their everyday life that

him to help me & he did a very

they forget about God and the

good job.

Sometimes now that

place He has in their life – hard

things have gone back to normal

to go to church because kids act

I don’t thank him enough.

up & disturb other people.

[No Date Entered]
The three people I wanted to
reach out to were Wendy, Delores & John. Wendy I did pretty
well with her.

I do call her or

email her often – I did that just
today to invite them for Easter.
I have tried to be more under-

Delo-

I

I need God’s protection from be-

tend to forget all he did for me
when I could not do it for myself.

[No Date Entered]

standing of Wendy and what is
94

In what aspect of my life do I

than it was when I was growing

The area of my life now that I

need to develop a more positive

up.

have to draw on my faith is see-

attitude? Who do I need to help
to develop a more positive attitude?

The positive attitude is needed
for John’s mother. It is difficult
with her being unable to see –

Where I need a more positive at-

she has very limited sight. She

titude is about all my grandchil-

gets depressed. I do try to call

dren. I always worry that some-

to tell her different things so

thing might happen to them

she has new things to get inter-

that they will get sick or in a car

ested in but it is hard.

them and then in God to protect
them. A couple of them are driving now big worry one leaving
for college will she stay on the
right track etc. As the children
get older they are exposed to
more things and to me the
world is a lot more scary now

adults with all that goes with
growing up and accepting responsibility for their own lives
and making choices on their
own. I have to have faith in my
sons helping to see their kids
up.

I worry even

more instead of having faith in

from little children to young

thru all that goes with growing

accident now with some of them
getting older.

ing my grandchildren growing

December 1, 2009
My faith in God and heaven
above has helped me raise my
children to hopefully have Christian values to be strong but loving to there families.

Raising

children is one of the hardest

December 15, 2009
Name 3 people & or life experiences that affected me on my
faith journey – tell about each
one & how I was influenced.

challenges anyone will ever

The first person I can think of as

have – with all the outside influ-

far as faith journey is my

ences there are today.

brother John who has since
95

passed away. His faith and just

is still paying an employee who

Paul take over – not always easy

plain love of mankind has al-

has not worked for us for almost

but necessary working out well.

ways been an inspiration.

He

2 years, could even be more. He

was always helping people if it

also tried to help this man get

was a lady with a flat tire or any-

disability getting the papers etc

thing else.

for him.

The next person who has been
such an inspiration is my sister
Ann who continues to help eve-

January 25, 2010
How do I see God directing me

so hard in her community to

to make changes?

or carting around elderly relatives or visiting nursing homes.
The 3rd person is my son Paul
who sponsored a young man
who wanted to come into the
church.

He is extremely busy

Low point in our lives.
When I was pregnant with my

rybody in the family and works
gather food for second harvest

March 29, 2010

No child ever plans to be without their parent – this happened
to me at age 10.

first child and we moved to Minneapolis where I did not know
anyone – we were just out of the
service.
When my son Gary broke his leg
while playing in the yard with
his older brothers & had to be

Having to buy a business after

hospitalized for a long period of

age 50 – working in that busi-

time.

ness to make it a success.

person but always takes time to

God has directed me in the

help others making sure his chil-

sense that now is a time to let

dren get to all their activities. I

the business mainly in my son’s

just found out the other night he

hands – our job is to let go & let

Loneliness
Thank you God – what I need
him for now
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Thank you God who was always

a fuss. It is hard to see a person

all of us to learn from the valu-

there for me during the lonely

decline as she has done not

able writings she has left us.

times after a move before you

really knowing how much she

got to know people and places. I

understands about why she has

was so alone at that time but re-

to be where she gets help with

ceived a package from a friend

lots of things. God give me un-

with baby things for my baby to

derstanding to always be kind

be – that was such a pick up

and listen. I’m praying for her

time. Also when Gary was hurt

peace.

and so many people came forward from our neighborhood to
help us.

Sending food to our

-------------------------------------------This is the end of the Journal. I

house, taking care of the chil-

think we can all take away some

dren when we needed to visit in

valuable lessons about life, that

the hospital. Neighbor men who

we can put into practice, from

went to the hospital to visit

Mimi’s Journal.

Gary.

Thank you God, the fa-

ther son & Holy Ghost for being
there.

- Pops

It has been very emotional and
rewarding for me to transcribe
Mimi’s Journal for all of you to

I need you now very much with

read. I know she is very proud

Grandma being in a new place –

of her life and family, and wants

not wanting to be there. Making
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